In vitro weathering of selected direct esthetic restorative materials.
Reflectance spectroscopy measurements were used to compare the degree of surface color shift in two classes of visible light-cured resin composites (hybrid and small-particle) and a glass-ionomer restorative. The weathering times investigated were 0, 100, 200, 300, and 400 hours. Environmental factors of heat, ultraviolet light, and moisture were used to affect the surface integrity of the restoratives. The parameter of delta E * ab (overall color difference) of the CIELAB system for measuring small color differences was used. Chroma changes [delta C * ab] and hue differences [delta H * ab] were also determined. Color shifts, chroma changes, and hue differences were observed for all restorative materials evaluated, regardless of the weathering conditions or time intervals imposed. Glass-ionomer cement demonstrated a significantly greater degree of color shift than did the resin composites. There was no significant difference in the amount of overall color change between the two resin composites, although the difference in change in lightness was significant.